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• NEWS' OF THE. JASNIN TON ROCK: CLIMBERS
01. 5, No.-11

March 2, 1949

-3.chedule
March 6, FT d trio to Bull Run Mountains; Rock CliMbers
cordially invited. ,
March 1-5) Thurmont, -Maryland. Ted Schad, and rthur.•
Lombeck colea:Ters.
Our Movie, "UD Rope"
At the Leetirt of February 26 th.e.members of the Rock Climbing
ClUb arrived.A'n droves at the Culver7fells' rumpus room to see the .
emier shov7in7 of tae movie "Up Rope." The movie has been two years
111 the making, and a truly aorgeous oroductiOn, all in color, was preented to view.. The title was aiven and the cast.introduced by coled sketches erepared by Tom in his own inimitably uproarious fashion.
ee climbs were shown, one by Dolores Alley, Marion JacqT.son, and Pim
archer on Juliet's Balcony, below Great Falls, Virginia;:one by Don
'
11-1bbard, Chris Scoredos, and John Reed on Donalds' Ducks., farther downteam; and one by Chris and Arnold. ,lexler on Old Rag Lountain, Shenan0ah National Park, Virginia. Some of the Donalds' Ducks sequence was
a little dark, but generally the bhotograrThy was exquisite, helped, of
,
c c3 urse, greatly by Eother Nature's scenic background in these areas.
u_ohn Leenehan, Arnold jexler, Fitzhugh Clarh,.and.Andy . Kaufmann all
()ntributed to the technical .staff, producirg this masterpiece.. ('Ile are

2
still a little incredulous that no one fell from Donalds' Ducks. It
was named because both Donalds Hubbard and Jacobs were ducked there in
the 7otomac, you know.
re
sect trick photography!) The visual entertainment was concluded with an "unveiling" of the blae.k draperi
es
covering a colored drawing or painting some six feet tall, by Tom
Culverwell, of a mountain peak with the movie personnel sketched in various tryPically wacky attitudes, the drawing which had been photor
aphed
piecemeal by the movie camera as an introduction for, "Up Rope."
After
delicious refreshments of cake and orange juice, and much
greeting of
folks we hatdn't seen for umpteen years or more, we thanked
Tom and ,
Estelle for their pleasant hospitality as we took our leave
from this
dth7htful evening.
At the beginning of .this meeting Earl and June Losburg and Joan
and Doug Price 71.erc2 elected members. This makes a total of
six new
members this year, since Dave Yaddington• and Harold Drewes
were made
members at the Annual Meeting. The election was made despite
the suggestion of Don ::ubbard that the proposed members' financi
al condition
be first looked into,
!e. trust these new members can all afford their
fifty cents dues and will give or send them to the treasur
er, Mrs,
Dolores Alley, 1276 Morse Street NE, Washington, D.C.
Dues sent to
the UP ROPE editor along with a subscription will be Cheerfu
lly forwarded.
* * *
For the benefit of our members in or near 7ashington who were
unable to see the recent showing of the movie "Up Rope," we h,ave
the
cheering news that it will be shown some time in April to
the ?otomac
APPalachian Trail Club; we'll announce the exact date as soon
as we
7-now it. Incidentally, the producers have agreed to make
"Up Rope"
available to any person, club, or organization who wishes to
see it and
has 15.00 for the rental fee, a low fee calcu,lated only to
defray expenses.
Ups and Downs
Don Hubbard
Chris Scoredos

Andy Kaufmann
Pick Goldman
Dotty Kaufmann
Eleanor Tatge
Dolores Alley .
On Sunday, February 20, the climbing group went from
the Hot
Shoope to Thurmont, Laryland, except for Chris who had
only time for.
a morning trip and so ent to Carderock alone, At Thurmon
t everyone
oractic.ed first at loll. Took throwing a rope across
a chasm and over a
horn with intent to set up an aerial traverse. The
women did some
ineffectual but fancy throwing, including a skyward loop by
Tolores described as due tc a tail wind with an up-draft; finally
eSetty saved
feminine reputations with a masterly throw which
eventually she looped
properly over the target horn.
In the afternoon the party set out for Chimriey Rock,
A roped team
led by Andy climbed one of the "chimneys," where
Don set up a rappel
made very interesting by the facts that A) the rappel
face was vertical
and very slippery because of the dampness, and B)
Don wasn't too sure
of his pitons supporting the ranoel rope and was
prepared to catch it
with his hands if they failed! All went well, however
, and as the last

D
man down Don threw one end of the rappel rope across the chimney for
i,Dolores to hold below while he rappelled off the other end. It was a
dogood idea but the rone stuck and couldn't be pulled down afterwards.
The trio back to 7ashington was fortified by cokes, True-Aid, and ice
cream cones.
On February 19 and 20 a group of 15 neople under the leadership of
Paul Bradt, aided by Johnny Meenehan and Arnold Jexler, visited Clark's
and 7 orter caves- in,the Allegheny region of Virginia.' Rock Climbers,.
Trail Club members, and a group of Speleologists, some from Richmond,
Others, from nearby Covington, partidipated. On Saturday the group inVestigated Clark's Cave, breaking up into small parties to explore the
Many passageways and mazes, and saltpeter diggings.. Saturda
y night was
Spent in the elegant berths made by Paul in Porter's Cave. On Sunday
the rooms and formations, of 2orter's Cave were explored. An
interesting, hitherto unclimbed, well was ascended by Arnold and Fitzhugh
Clark.
In the afternoon the group piled into the truck and cars and motored
back
to Yashington, stopping on the way in Charlottesville to enjoy an
11
eat-as-much-as-you-can" dinner.
Arnold 1exler
Chris Scoredos
Donald Hubbard
Richard Goldman
Peg Keister
Ted Shad
Roger S. Foster
Sally Lindsley
John Meenehan
Taeanor Tatge
Andy Kaufmann
Ken Karcher
Jane Showacre
Bob Tiernan
Betty Kaufmann
Pim Karcher
Gaby '
- osenberger
Maryland Mountain Club Members
A joint trip was held on Sunday, February 27, by the Mountain Club
01' Maryland and the 7ashirgton Rock Climbers at the
Bull Run Lountains.
The Rock Climbers engag,ed in warming up climbs in the morning on ZeUs
t
Throne, where most of the beginners congregated under Don's
tutelage,
and on the face opposite the Throne, where the experts held
forth. The
IICM arrived about noon, and after lunch Chris and Arnold each
formed
teams which worked on Zeus' Throne, while Don and his amateurs set
up
ah aerial traverse from the top of Charlie's Crack to the cliff
opposite, a distance so long that two climbing ropes (120 feet each)
were
necessary to span it doubled. The amateurs and a few stragglers from
tne Zeus' Throne activities heartil enjoyed sliding
y
across harnessed
to a carabiner, Tyrolean Traverse style. Those who know of the sweat
and blood that have been lavished on CTharlie's Crack were
particularly
thrilled to have the only personal contact they will probably ever
have
With the upper portion of that famous A climb.
Notes and News
Helen 7aker, 800 N. Broadway, Baltimore 9, Md., writes that she
and Clara Lee are dreaming of a summer trio to :'ew
England and the
,
Tasne Peninsula--dreamim Khen they should be studying.
Pim 7-archer wears a new look suggesting that prize -fighting might

have been included in her repertoire on a recent visit to Lake Placid.
It's
a tough life, hid.

From Harold Drewes, 7135 Northmoor Drive, St. Louis 5, Mo., we
hear: "Please tell Chris that a few lays ago we had a Jashington U.
Math Professor for dinner who seems to know'him and his climbing press
Van Scott is his name.... You kno7, there are quite a number of
cliffs .neer St. Louis; they line the EisSouri and Mississippi Rivers
for miles._ Ho7ever, it didn't take lone to discover that one could
take any hand-hold away that one.-ished. Perhaps I'm just spoiled,
That 7ith that usually reliable gneiss and )
?.ranite . and quartzite of the
j.7iut then'mayb.limestone is.just unreliable stuff. So all I
have to lc is set real desperate for the feel of hard rock and aching
muscle, desnerate enoue_;7h to travel some • sixty or seventy miles to
"2,raniteville in the St. Francois Hills. Here there are numerous huge
granite boulders '7ith an impressive array of cracks and chimneys.
Becides'I• have, also gathered information on over sixty caves
within 160
miles of town. in liesouri alone...."
Two weeks aso the Lembecks visited the new 2/1TC Hermitage
Shelter
near Thurmont, Md., and they highly reeomend nearby
Schaeffer's Rocks
for good climbing. Last week th6ywent to the ational
Sportsmen's
Show in .riew York and spent considerable time in various
equinment subnly houses in that city. The discovery of most interest for
climbers
was the Camb e Trail Outfitters version of the angle piton.
According
to Art. "Tion 7Jubbard's idea so often expressed in private has
at last
been indebendently develoned by Hen Siminow. The eye is
incorporated
in thd body of the piton inst6ad of forming a loose ring.
The piton
is made of a mild steel instead of the dead soft steel
used in the
Colorado Gerry'l:_ountaineerirg cony of the Army model."
Specimens were
browent back fort esting. The nrice will be qUite.hih
until the
initial dies are said for..
A samnle is being sent to Arnold. •
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